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ARTICLE II.
THE RELATIONS OF PASTOR AND PEOPLE.
By MOles C. Welch, M.

A~

New Haven, Ct.

TuB human bt'l8.rt has always been conscious of demerit and
of accountability to some being higher than itself. This consciousness demonstrates the existence of 0; religious sentiment
in man wbolly distinct from the gifts of grace through Cbrist.
The natural heart has sought to do away with demerit by sacrifices and the interposition of a priesthood. In this way all
nations have attempted to make atonement with their deities.
-What is the essential idea of this priesthood?
There is great difficulty in forming a con..eeption of a spirit.
There is difficulty in satisfying one's self of the actual fact of
communication witl.t a spirit. From this fact man has had
recoUJ'Se to some visible mode of expressing the aspirations of
his heart. An ..Itar flaming with the burning sacrifiee was one
of the earliest methods which man adopted. The more it stnIck
the senses, the more it probably seemed to man to attract the
notice of God. Cain and Abel were their own miDisters at the
altar. As population increased, one man would offer sacrifices,
and become the priest of many. At first, from the relation of
guardianship and authority in which a father stood to his family.
he probably ministered at the altar for them, and stood, as it were,
between them and God. As families clustered in communities,
the gray headed patriarch would naturally assume this office, as
well a., the governing power, for the whole tribe. And, when
his duties of goventment became numerous, the office of the
priesthood separated itself from the governing power, and was
confided to a separate class in the community. In this way,
mankind have established a communication with the Deity
through the mediatj~n of a sacrifice and a priesthood ministering
at the altar. The first element, then, in the idea of R. priestbood,
is a middle point, a mediation between God and man; a something to supply to man a sensible object of approach, to represent -God to the eye. And, inasmuch as the first history of mankind was a history of action, not of thought, another primary
element was a reconciliation to God by meanll of an outward act.
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Man wu not then ready for the announcement: II GOd is a spirit,
and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in
truth." If, from this l'tarting point in the development of a
priesthood, namely, a mediation that should strike' the senses
and give scope for action, we come down, we shall find the first
idea -variously modified. It will be sufficient for the present
purpose to say, that the priest came to be considered a necessary
intervention between man and his Maker, without whose offices
man could not make acceptable approach to God.
Taking this to be the natural coorse of the development of
man's religious instincts without the aid of revelation, we see, on
the one hand, the origin, offices, and proper limitation of a priesthood, and, on the other, how the wisdom of God gradually prepared the heart of man for the manifestation of a Divine Mediator, God manifest in the flesh; and how, moreover, this Mediator
was the grand perfection of the idea of a priesthood; an idea.
naturally developed in the religious consciousness of man. In
addition to this preparation for the coming of Christ, a single
people, the descendants of Abraham, were selected and especially trained for a more enlightened understanding of the offices
of Christ. A system of sacrifices for sin was instituted, and a
particular family was set apart to present these sacrifices at the
altar, to make atonement for the people. In these priests we
see an institution similar to that which the religions instincts of
the natural heart had brought into being among the nations of
the earth; made more effectual by the interposition and immediate oversight of God working through direct manifestations on
the hearts of the Israelites to educate them for the personal appearance of the Saviour. At the appointed time the Saviour
came, fulfilling the desire of man's religious sentiment, and
crowning the Jewish institutions. Here terminated the necessity
of a human priesthood. Henceforth man was to come to God,
not by the media.tion of his fellow-men, a changeable, imperfect
and temporary priesthood, but through one Mediator II who
becanse he continueth ever hath an unchangeable priesthood."
The priesthood, necessitated by man's religiolls consciollsness
and established by the Jewish law, " had infirmity," a liability to
error and sin. But Ollr High Priest is" holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate froOl
sinners, who needeth not daily, as those high
,
priesb, to offer up sacrifices first for his own sins, and then for
the people's; for this he did once when he offered up himself."
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Christ, then, is High Priest for the whole world, and in him has
terminated the necessity of a human priesthood. But no one
needs to be told that not all even of those who have the knowledge of Christ are content to make him their sole High Priest
and Mediator. Christ crucified is to .. the Jews a. stumbling.
block. and to the Greeks foolishness." The natural disposition
of men :i8 to stay behind in the old dispensation of a. human
priesthood. This :i8 something of their own crea.tion, they fancy.
They linger on the ruins of a scaffolding, unwilling to recognize
the glory of the new strUcture from which the scaffolding has
Men away. They spurn a free gift. This is the action of the
natural heart. And the heart renewed by gra.ce, from the' want
of a teachable disposition, or hnmility, or light, may not have sub.
mitted all its na.tural instincts to the power of its new life, to be
newly directed or wholly cut off. Hence the na.tural propensity
to seek reconcilia.tion with God by some hnman instrumentality,
to debase the mediation of the great High Priest by the inter·
mixture of the old idea. of a. human priesthood may be found
lurking in the hearts of many in the church in our da.y. It may
be that some are unconsciously regt\J'ding their pastor as in some
sense a priest after the old dispensation, and weakening his
power over themselves and his efficiency in the church, by misapprehending his true position in the plan of redemption. It is,
therefore, well, by way of contrast, to consider the essential
character of a Gospel ministry.
1. The minister is a teacher.
In the first ages of Christianity there was to be built up
a church out of an iguorant and idola.trou1!l world. The doctrines and principles of this church set themselves in opposition
to the whole current of established religious. Its Gospel struck
at the root of self-righteousness, preached self·sacrifice, and
introduced to the religious consciousness the new element of a
Divine life, a principle of redemption not proceeding from within
the natural heart, but coming from on high, and mingling like
lea.ven with the elements there till the whole should become
pure. 'fhere was a necessity, therefore', for reiterated instruction,
"line upon line;" and, accordingly, we find the last command of
Christ to the apostles to be: .. ('.0 ye, therefore, and teach all
na.tions." The apostles were teachers of their own and succeeding generations. They travelled about, establishing and instruct·
ing churches, and writing letters for the confirmation of the new
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diseiples. From the character of the new converts, from their
difference in nationality and religious belief, it WlUJ hard to preserve the purity of the original Gospel. The converted Jew
could not at first see how the Gospel dispensation did away the
dispensation of the law, and waa for imposing on the gentile
convert the law of Moses. The converted pupil of oriental or
Greek philosophy could not free his mind from the mystical doctrines of his heathen teachers, a.nd was for interpreting the mission of Christ by the false dogmas of his fonner faith. Occasionally a bold. presumptuous. ambitiou8. untruthful man would
draw off the unsteady and the lovers of new things, and would
seek to bnild up himself a.nd a party. and not Christ. So that,
in the first century. great errors crept into the church; and even
the dirinity of Christ and the granu characteristic of his mission,
salvation by the cross alone, began to be disputed. The necessity of teaching, therefore. continued to be urgent, after the first
diaaemination of the Gospel by the apostles, and the 8ame rea80118 Bave urged the indispensable duty, down to the present
time, of maintaining a separate body of men in the church
devoted to the work of instruction. What Pa"l says to the
Hebrews can be fitly said to all churche8 among us: "For when,
for the tirM, ye ought to be teachers, ye have Deed that one teach
you ~am which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and
are become such as have need of milk and not of strong meat."
2. The minister is a gweT'ltm'.
The church is an organized society, and there is no more
inherent objection to government and mlera in it than there is in
a State. Once establish a union of individuals. for any purpose,
and we must admit rules Rnu rulers, conatitutions ano governoR.
In thi8 respect, a religious commuDity diirers not from a community established for civil ends. The common sense of man has
acted on this neee88ity in all lIocieties. The question, then, is,
where in the religious community shall authority be vested?
The Apoetle Paul has given \\s glimpses of the organization of
the primitive church (1 Cor. xii. Eph. iv.). In these we see that
authority was recognized as a necessary element in the church
coD8titution. This authority was vellted in a class called" elders,"
1Vbo had the superintendence of the interests of the religious
community. Without coDsidering whether originally there was
a distinction between the "ding elder and the teo.ching elder, it
will be sufficient to show that subsequently, before the laat
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Panl's epistles were written, the teacher in the church W1UI
spoken of as possessing authority. Paul says to the Hebrews:
" Remember those who have the rule over you," namely, .. those
who have spoken unto you the word of life (13: 7). .. Obey
them that have the rule over you and submit yourselves j for
they watch for yout 80uls as they that must give account" (13:
17). By those who ate mentioned ~ .." speakiDg the word of
God" and" watching fur souls" are meant the teachers of the
church, and Paul plainly decla.res that they po8sellS authority,
and calls on the church to obey them. The apostle's requirement of obedience would have the good effect, alike on the Jewish and Pagan converts, of checking that arro~ce of man'.
judgment which disdains the position of a humble learner, and
which thus fails to acquire a docility of mind and submillllivenells
under (':JOd's own discipline and instruction. There is IUl interesting connection between docility before a teacher and humility
before God. Or rather, there is a law of the mind which associates one with the other, and where we find the former we eee
the latter, or are weU-nigh confident of ita nea.r approach. There
is in some minds a love of the truth which pay. an uncooseioll.8
reverence to all ita BOurces, and which is prepa.red beforehand to
adore Him" who is the way, the truth, and the life.1I The more
docility of mind is made a habit, and, especially, tbe more the
young are trained into a teachable dispositioD, the more readily
will the instruction of God be received. In requiring obedience
to religious teachers, there seems to be an adaptatiou to this law
of our minds. But the "rule over" the churches implied an
authority embracing all the religious interests of the church, and
not simply thatinfiuence which is naturally exerted by the
teacher in imparting religious truth. That this power is not
absolute, is manifest both from the New Testament, where the
church ft.'! a body is spoken of as having a voice in the election
of officers and in the discipline of members, and from the spirit
of Christianity, which tends to develop the liberty of the indio
vidual in all his relations to his fellow· men. For the thoughts
of his heart man is accountable to God alone. As far as these
are concemp-d, he is free from all subordination except to his
Creator. It is when man comes into relations with his fellowmen that he subjects himself to constituted ea.rthly authority.
Of course, this authority can exert itS'elf only so fa.r as thoughts
express themselves in speech or in outward acts. For it is by
II
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theee that man comes into CQbtact with his fellows. And when
these tend to thwart the aims of the social compact, he is bound
to submit himself to the authority of this 'compact, and to its outwud representativea in the peraun of the ruler. To apply this
principle to the relations of a Christian to the church of which
be is a member, we have, fog, to observe, that the pastor, who
is the Scriptural ruler, does not by virtue of bis authority interfere with freedom of thought. The Cbristian cannot well help
lIaving his own opinion., and he is entitled to them, always
remembering that be is accountable to God for a right use of his
lea&OR and knowledge in forming those opinions. And, by virtue of the element of brotherhood in the church, and the oneness
of all in ChNt, be- is entitled to o.dviae with his pastor in view
of the adOptiOIl of any religioua measure. Ao.d, according Il.8 his
gift is a gift of common sense and sound judgment, Jlnd his life
bas established fot him a reputation for purity of purpose, so til.[
his advice will be induentiaL But, in the sec:ond place, we
obsel'Ve, that, when a religious measure has been decided upon,
it is the duty of. the individual member to submit to the judgment of his pastor, and readily coOperate in carrying out the
measure; since a holding back, and a public questioning of the
putor's judgment. or a fault-finding spirit, interfere with the
d.e8igns of the church organization. Theae designs are the perfecting of the whole body by the effectual working of every part.
There will sometimes be bonest differences of opinion about
religious measures witbout any impeachment of the piety or zeal
of the individuals. What is there to be done, if there is nowhere
a power of decision and an authority to give this decision 0. certain
IIIUlction? if, in addition to this, the authority does not so appeal
to the conscience as to require individual preferences to be laid
aside? The essential condition of success in the church is goodwill and harmony. And it is with this sentiment that Paul
exlwrts the Theasalonians .. to esteem" their pastOts and teachers .. very highly in /otJe for their work's we," as if the nature
of the pastor's work required that he be regarded with aEectiouate feelings. And the exhortation is added: .. Be at peace among
yourselves," there being an intimate connection between unity
in the church and a feeling of .good-will and love for the minister.
And these two admonitions of Paul precede sundry exhortations
to Cbristian duties, and stand, as it were, the necessary conditions to their proper performance.
VOL. XIL No. 45.
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Our habits in onr relations to the State may lead UII astray in
our condtlct as members of a religious community. To question
publicly the propriety·of certain acts of magistrates, may lead to
no serious evil in the State. These acts may be criticized OD.
the sheet, in the store, and by the fueside. The success of the
State does not depend on harmony of feeling among all the citi"ens. A strife of WOrdB is no scandal. While all are patriotic,
opposing parties are founded on the different theories of administering the government. The existing administration is of course
out of the hearty sympathy and approbation of a part of the people. And all this is 80 far from obstructing the design of government, that it is even thought to be wholesome. In the point
of open criticism, the relations of a civil aqd a ChriBtian community are not analogous. The church is let in the midst of a hostile world. Its vital principle is love j and captious eyes are on
the watch for a violation of this principle, and hearts are ready to
deny the claims of Christianity because its followers do not live
up to the principle of brotherly love which they plOfeB8. To
teach the various applications of the law of obedience in the
daily life is, perhaps, the province of that BPecial grace of God by
which he enlightens the mind of the humble and devout believer.
The fact that the New TeBtament enjoins the duty of obedience,
cannot be too strongly impressed upon the church for the sake
of its own efficiency against the powers of sin, and for the efiiciency and permanence of the pastoral office.
3. The minister is a pastor.
The word pastor, and expressions which conform to the same
figurative allusion to the duties -of a shepherd, are strictly an
argument for clothing the ministerial office with authority. They
a.re used in the Epistles with reference to the supreme authority
of a shepherd over his Hook, temp~red. by his interest in and
affection for them. But we would use the word paMor here, as
it is limited by common usage, to express the Christian intercourse and watchfulness of the minister among his people in
their daily life. When Christ compares himself to a shepherd
who tenderly leads bis flock, he addresses himself to the liveliest affections of his disciples, and discloses himself in the tenderest relations to them. .As a teacher he instructed their und.eistanding. But the kingdom of God is emphatically a kingdom
of love, a communion of the affections, witbout which 8Q much
of this kinidom as is manifested externally in the visible church
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is a men form. without liCe, hypocritical and untmtht'ul Chriat,
therefore, as a shepherd, a pastor, drawing his true followers to
bimaelf by the sweetness of his aJfeetioaa and the tendemellll of
hia sympathy, has impressed his own image on the church, and
Biven it that vitality and expauivenells which have sustained it
to this hoor. It is beeaose the &pOstles, and through the apostles the whole chorch, have seen the Divine Saviour with ~eir
OWD eyes, bave read his wealth of atr'ection and sympathy in his
coantelllUlee, baTe seen there his sorrow and snJI"ering for the
siDs of the world, bave followed him day after day, have reclined
at the IllUDe table aad listened to bis familiar conversation and
geatle admoDition.. baTe Ihared hia privations and 10nelineA, '
ad bave been led by him in prayer to their Father in beaven,
hue IJeeJl him eruciAed, bave broken bread with him after lae
1'CIIIe fiom the dead, victorious over the grave, and bave seen him
eeceDd OD. bi«h where he evermore liTeth to make intercession ;
it is because of all thelle appeals to our 'aeD11811 and atr'ections
that the kiDgdom of God is so miKhty in os It to the polling down
of stroll« holdl," and that it baa taken hold of the strongest
IDlder-eurrenbl of oor D&ture. By ibis relation of atr'ectionate
O'f'eniglat ad intereolO'lle, Christ established himaelf in the hearts
of his disciples, and prepared the way for the reception of his
tndh.. It is, therefore, no banll inference to suppose that the
retigiou.s teachers of the church OOO1lpy a Iimilar relation to their
people, and pouess in this sphere an important part of ministerial labor. The prevailing usage of the word pa#Or in this
1181H1e, sboW'S that this impression baa stamped itself on the mind
of the church.
We find there that it is the ofJiee of a minister, "to hold fast
the form of 80Wld wprds, to teach wholesome doctrine; to exer- .
ciae authority, to rebuke them that aiD that others also may fear;
to watcb for the souls of those committed to their charge, to feed
the 60ek of ·God." To teach, to govem,. to be the Christian
adviser and example in the daily life, these are the elements of
the Gospel ministry.
The distinctive mark of the priesthood is wholly wanting in
our idea of the offices of a minister. Nowhere do we find any
8IJpport of the notion, tha.t a minister of the Christian dispensabOD can mediate between God and man, or that his intervention
is any \vay necu.aty to atonement. On the contrary, such an
U8WJ)lltiOD would strike a blow at the comer-stone of the Chris-
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tio.n religion. Christ is the only mediator in the Gospel dispensation. An intelligent Christian in our land would not be apt to
mistake on so clear a point as this; he would not knowingly
present to himself any other mediator. But the temptations to
error and sin become more subtle in proportion as the Christian
advances in knowledge and watchfulness. The natural proneness to seek a mediation between God and himself, and the
obstinate aversion to accept,ing this mediation as a free gift.
make it altogether likely that a man, whose intelligence admits
there can be no Saviour but Christ, win unconsciously rest in
some other mediation than that appointed by God, and, sliding
back into the old dispensation of a human priesthood, consider
hi~ pastor as in !!lome sense his priest.
'
One way in which this tendency i!!l shown, embraees the system of public Sabbath worship, and so places the minister in a
wrong light, that the chief design of his ministrations is thwarted
and the service becomes a sacrifice, after the manner of the
Jewish ecoiromy. If a person lives in the world six days in the
week with no higher aim than to succeed in his business or
pleasures, and gives to the!!le his undivided thoughts, and, when
the Sabbath comes, goes up to the church with weariness of
body and the stupidity often of a vacant mind, he either means
nothing at aU and is conscious it is all a sham, or unconsciously
he offers his attendance and his prayers as gifts on the altar,
and, with his natural emotions excited by the glow of his pastor.
faueies himself accepted in the acceptance of the minister, and
goes down to his honse !lelf-justified. This case is not an uncommon one. The church is clogged with sl1ch. Nor is the
temptation to this error always gross and palpable. It is more
or less refined, according to the nature of t'tte mind it attacks.
It mny be accompanied by a delicate self.flattery on the success
of an elaborate preparation for service, by the excitement of II.
throng where many eyes are cast about, and sometimes by the
gratification of a luxurioLlS refinement of the senses in the all'hitectmc and adornments of the church. It may put on the guise
of nn ardent desire for self-cultme, or of a fastidious refinement.
or of a nutural goodness of heart and love of virtue. In every
casc it hardens the soul against humility and self-sacrifice. It
intpl'feres with the proper influence of the ministerial office.
For, while the preacher's theme is Christ the only Saviour, the
hearer is tilled with self in one form or another, and makes his
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pastor the medium of communicating his good gifts to God.
The pastor becomes a priest. offering up to the Lord the sacrifices
of the congregation. It is manifest that any misapprehension of
the relations of a·minister to the church. diminishes his infiuence.
So wide a misapprehension as this is destructive. The parishioner himself fails of salvation. and throws on his pastor a greater
burden than he can bear. He exacts from him a much higher
standard of holiness than he sets up for himself; for the complacency of the hearer in his own factitious righteousness is
meaaured by his fancies of the piety of his minister. If this
siDks below a given point, the hearer's comfort is taken away.
Thus an wueasonable difference is made between the preacher
and the hearer. the whole economy of the Gospel dispensation
is practically misapprehended, and the hearer slides back into
the feebleness of a human priesthood. He assigns his minister
a duty wholly foreign to his office. a mi»conception which closes
the heart spinst the intluence of the preacber in his proper
sphere. and cripples the power of the pulpit. The minister is a
teacher. tlDd no more indispensable to the general plan of
redemption than the hearer. Both are workers, laborers together.
each needing the &8sisto.nce IUJd sympathy of the other, and
each affected, like a member of the body. if another member is
weak, or sick, or asleep. Says Paul: II The whole body" (that
is, the church) "fitly joined together and compacted by. that
which nery joint supplieth according to the effectual working in
the measure of every part maketh increaae of the body." If ODe
part ceases to work. the growth of the whole church ceases.
The economy of the Gospel dispensation is an enlightened
coOperation of all Christians, each cheerfully and energetically
doing his work, and all bound tJgethei' by good-will and Christian charity. The economy of the old dispensation of a human
priesthood. was a patient instruction of the human heart in its
childhood. not yet prepared for intelligent action, or even for an
apprehension of the greatness of the work under the Gospel of
Christ. The misconception of the present day. which makes
the pastor a priest, not oqly throws one out of the circle of Gospel action and sympathies, but fails to make tbe ministry do the
work of a priesthood, simply because it cannot be 80 wrested
1ivm. iIB proper spher/' Thus there is brought about a grating
.friction in the operations of the chwch, and an uneasiness of
mind which relieves itself by finding fault with the minister fot
3-
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not coming up fully to these ill-defined and erroneous expectations, and at last, perhaps, by causing him to resign the pastoral
office. J~et thl' whole church come up fully to Paul's idea of
the tme church, and, especially, let each member feel that he
himself is responsible for the success of the church in this world,
according to the faithful performance of his duty, and there will
result a harmony of action and cordiality of feeling now lamentably wanting among many who profess to be brethren in Christ.
Let it be sincerely felt that a higher standard of holiness is not
to be demanded of a minister than of his people, or, rather, that
each Christian must set for himself that standard of piety which
his sense of Gospel requirement now demands of his pastor, and
many practical hindrances to the success of the Gospel will be
removed. The Christian will learn by his own difficulties to Dee
a larger charity for the short-comings of his minillter. The feeling that he can indulge himself in things which he dWell to hi8
pastor, eRn conform to the world without compnnction, while he
Says: .. It will not do for a minister to do such and such a thing,"
will disappear. The dispoeition of a people to wuteh the daily
life of their minister in order to see whether he COnrOnDS to their
notions of ministerial propriety, will vanish. A thousand caUSM
of dismission, like ghosts of midnight, wJ1l melt away before tm
new morning light. Every Christian will feel with regard to
himself that .. whether he lives he lives onlo the Lord, and
whether he dies he dies unto the Lord," and with regard to his
pastor that" to his own Master he standeth or ft.11eth ;"and the
sentiment of Paul will be felt as a living principle: "Let us not,
therefore, judge one another any more; but jndge this rather
that no man put a stumbling-block or an oeeasion to fhll in his
brother's way."
But, let D. church come unconsciously to regard their pastor as
a priest, and, as a natural consequence, to exact a more perfect
munner of life than they require of themselves, and what is the
state of things? They consider Ihe minister, we soppose, as set
apart in a peculiar manner from the rest of the world, and, by
l1is consecration to the ministry, to be under especial obligations
to lead a sinless life. As with the priest and Levite, it is a des&cration for him to mingle in secular affuirs. His sole business is
to minister at the altar, and perform kindred religious duties.
The tabernacle of the Lord is his sphere, out of which he most
not step, for" he is holy unto the Lord." Such, redueed to form,
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are the vague, floating" notions of the ministerial office. And
what is the result? Just as it belonged to the Levites to carry
the ark of the Lord while the whole congregation of Israel followed on, 80 the progress of the spiritual ark of the Lord, the
growth of the church, often meagrely held to consist in additions
Rom without, is thrown' npon the shoulders of the pastor. Consequently, if no advance is made, the blame is cast upon him.
The people say: If we had different preaching, if we had a more
active pastor, in other words, if OUl' minister would only take up
the ark of the Lord on his own shoulders, we could follow ou.
The mutual relations of pastor and people are affected by this
misapprehension. JDstead of looking at the minister as a c0worker, whoa8 office it ill to instruct the people in their duties,
aot bimeelf to discharge theee duties for them, tbe people impose
OIl him burdens it was never meuat he should bear, while they
themselves withhold auistance. Thus the minister is disappointed, aud the people are disappointed. Mutual .ympathy
~DI to decay. Uncharitable remarks are made by the people.
Too often the feeli. of the miD.iIIter and flUllily become bitter,
ud tile fireside begins to hear unkind and caaatic redections on
&lie eoaduct of the people. Both parties are ready to magnify
iadi".creticma into falilts, and both bept to disco.. tbe propriety
of a separation. Or it IIOmetimes happens that indifference
in8tead of uDeaaine8s resnltB, an4 there arises the habit of leaviDg almoet entirely to the minister the labor of watching for the
pneJal interests of the cburcb. Begariliug the pOtor as cooseerated .. to do the service of the tabernacle," they withdraw from
eoOperation and tbe work of snpervision. They settle down
jato a worldly state, giving to their business or pleasutes their
tint attention during the week, and satisfying their conscience
with a regular and perhaps patrooizing attendance at chllrch OD
1he Sabbath. Some who are more devout fall, nevertheless,
ioto the »ame error of supposing themselves uncalled to aD
active seal and labor in pn>moting a healtby piety in the church.
This mistake is a fatal obstacle. It keep. the cburch down,
makes it i.oe8icient and secondary. And 80 it will remain till
all the members feel that their relation to the church of Christ
is panlDlOUDt to all other relations whatever, whether of business,
or politiC8, or friendship, and that It whether they eat or drink or
wbalerer they do they mUlt do all for the glory of God." Aak
oy paator bow maoy sympatbizing deacon Ely. he baa, how
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many who heartily take hold of the laboring oar. Or, rather,
let each man ask himself whether he is an earnest worker for
Christ; whether his minister iB Dot bowed down by extra burdens that he ought to help carry. Let each man picture to himself the attitude of the church as it would appear if rouBed to its
full height and strength. Let him in his imagination behold the
visible church all in reality the church of Christ. Let him see
every member exalting his fellowship with the Saviour above
every and all earthly associations. Let him 8ee a spirit of Belfsacrifice for the .ake ot hia Lord, like that of Moses, which
"esteemed the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt." Let him see a sober-miDded, earnest conduct
in daily life, " showing out of a good ·converaaOOn its works with
meekness of~m." Let him Bee that viotory tbat overcometh the wodd, even faith in Christ. .And. this, not here and there
nourished in .. few individuals by the dilOipline of Buirering, but
universal. the church presentiag an unbroken front, ChriBtians
uniting with their p&8tora in opposing the power of siD in the
world. It is a pleuant pi~ure to dwell upollo But the contrast
with the present distracted, ever-shifting, misapprehended relations of pastor and people, is painful. Whatever else C&Il be or
ought to be done, ChriBtian.a must leam that thait pastor should
not he left to BOW alone and reap alODie. His labors and his
tears arc precious in the sight of God. But it surpasses the
economy of the heavenly kingdom.to accept the labor of one COl'
the labor of .. hundred.
The same misapprehension may present itself in another
aspect. From regarding the minister as set apart, conseorated
in a LeIlil:U:al sense, the people come to consider him &8 ahut off
from ull expression of concern in secular matters, and, espeoially.
matters pertaining to the State. The argument seems to be
that the ministry is a sacred calling in a seose that no other calliug is, and that its followers mll8t, therefore, be sacred, and keep
aloof from secular affairs, in a manner that is required of nQ
other profession. Thus misapprehending the spirit of Chris·
tianity, which makes every man in his daily avocatioDs a
minister of God, the prevailing feeling of the heart has limited
the sphere of a minister to the round of his religious duties.
And when be· has given public utterance to his convictioDs on
any matter of civil interest, the cry in IDIUlY quarters bas been:
The clergyman has no business to meddle in. these matters.
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It is his duty to take care of the chrueh. Let him leave the
State to us.
But this feeling, though generated by the natural tendencies
of the human heart, and fostered by the Levitical notion of a
priesthood, and by an ignorant application of this notion to the
Christian ministry, is not at all countenanced by a correct interpretation of the Gospel. Every pions pe.rson is a citizen of two
communities, the community of Christ's disciples aDd the com·
JJIIlIlity of the State. ADd the majority of meta are 80 moeh like
children in being most mongly impressed with what strikes tbe
eye, that they all the time probably eult in their minds their
reanon to the State above their relation to the church; the
orpnization ef State government is 80 I'IJaCh more imposing
than the cburch organimtion. The. operations of the chureh are
hnmble, and appeal less to the proud aDCi nin-glorious spirit of
DIml than does the macbillery of a great republic 01' empire. So
it happens that the magDitocie ...a UDe ~ory of Ulese operations
are lightly esteemed and bold a second rank in the estimation of
man. The sphere of the State is far above, and out of, the sphere
of the ohurch. But it is not so in reality, nor is it so represented
in the Scriptures.
In times so tWcient that we have no authentic record but the
Bible, Egypt was a mighty Dation, the most BO, perhaps, in the
world. The Israelites at the same time were a despised and
enslaved people among the Egyptian.. Bot they were the
chosen people of God, among whom he had planted the seed of
his churoh, and the time of their deliveranoe had come. The
proud Egyptian king refused to let them go. The Lord then
announced to him the relative importance of his kingly position
and his State: "And, indeed, for tItis cause have I raised thee
up, for to show in thee my power and thatr my name may be
declared throughout all the earth." We baTe a reliable history
of the lsraelites from a period anterior to this down to modern
times. The only record of this Egyptian generation arises from
their transient connection with the people of Israel.
Again, when Babylon, in ,the time of the prophet Jeremiah,
WlI8 one of the four first kingdoms of the world in power, and
had exteuded her ('.onqnests to the borders of Egypt, she had
overmn the land of Judea and carried the princes and many of
the people into captivity. This captivity WIl.."J to last seventy·
years. Nearly two hundred years before its appointed close we
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find Cyrus declared to be their deliverer, and the Lord propbesying of him by Isaiah: "He is my Shepherd and shall perform
all my pleasure, even saying to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built."
The annals of Jewish history throughout show that God directed
the course of events in surrounding nations 80 as to sustain hie
own purposes among the Jews. At the first, IIOme heathen tribea
were left in the land "to prove lamel, that it might be bowa
whether they would obey the commands of God." .And when
the children of Israel ainned, the Lord stined np against them. ..
neighboring tribe or a dist&.nt nation, and save them into loog
captivity. Thus the author of Judges -)'11: "The Lord stnmgthened Eglon, the king of Moab, against lane}, becanee they Md
done evil in tile sight of the Lord" (3: 19). "And the ahildrea
of Israel again did evil in the aight of the Lord, uad the Loa!
sold tbem into the hand. of Jabin, )Wag of CaDaan" (..: 1,2).
" .And the children of Israel did evil in the ai«ht of the Lord, and
the Lord delivered them mio the band of Midian seven years"
(6: 1).
It is no leas a Conviction uf reuon, than a 8pODtaD8ODI fe~
in the devout Christian'. breaat, tIlat now alllO the hiatory of
the church is the central point of interest; tllat the kingdoms
of, this world are overtumed; that the earth reveals the secreta
of ages, and that knowledge is increased to further the canse of
Christ. The Christian is special1y interested in tile progreu of
the world becaaue he is a Christian. The warmer hill sympathy
with his Saviour'a cause, the more lively will be his interest ill
the changes and developments of men. He, more t.han any
other man, can say with true feeling:
Homo 8um, humllni nihil a me aJienum pnto i
"I am a man, and feci an intel'llllt in all mankind."

Believing that Christ is the King of kings, that the credentials
of every earthly potentate read: .. Thou couldest have no power
at all except it were given thee from above," he does right in
exalting the ~sitioll of the church. He thinks that, 90 far as
there is any vitality or efficacy in earthly governments, they
derive these qualities from the spirit of Christianity. He thinks
that, so fllr as States are enlightened to promote the weltllre of
individual citizens, they have heen enlightened by the truths of
·the Gospel. He sees, moreover, tbn.t the forms of government
[,e8t adapted to this end are most of all founded on the princi •
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plea of the Bible. He cannot, therefore, help feeling that his
uoption into the kingdom of Christ qualifies him to be a better
citizen than he was before. He now feels the sacredness of the
-.th by which he took on himself his citizenship. H he is a.
minister, he cannot be pel'SUaded that he has lost any of these
iDterests or privileges by becoming a teacher and governor in
the chnrch. But the more his life of religious study, his habit
'f1f looking for the success of bis Master in every revolution and
progress, have brought bim into sympathy with the mind of
Christ IUld fitted him to judge the harmony of men's conduct
and )awe with the will of God, 80 much the more do his duty to
God and his duty to the State force him to give his convictions
10 the people of his charge. 1f his long study of the Bible and
_ entire devotion to rel~O\ls exercises give him that" wisdom"
the Apostle spea.IuJ of, and which means a deep insight of Divine
1mths and a knowledge of their practical application, this appliGUion must be made to all things that pertain to the welfare of
the church, whether in his parish or in the State. If his qualifieationa to teach mean anything, there is no reason in excluding
1Iim. from a critical observation of those movements which enIf088, to 80 great a degree, the attention of his people, and thus
indirectly. as well as directly, by the very complication of human
qency in ufoJdiog the purposes of God, affect their character.
Another mistake is owing to the nme misapprehension of the
nature of tlae ChriBtian miuistry. It consists in supposing that
.. church member is not required by the spirit of Christianity to
make 88 mIlCh self-_critice for Christ as his minister is. The
dUficultiea in the pecuniary rala.tions of pastor and people rest on
this mist.a.te. On the one hand, it is deeply rooted in the reliKious coOBciousness of .. people that their minister ought not to
be seeking after pelf, but that he ought to live up fully to the
idea of self·saerdice which every Christian bas in his mind but
which most apply only to ministers. On the other, the pastor is
urged by a strong outside pressure, and, perhaps, a strong ODe
"flithin, to keep some pace with his people in his mode of living.
The doctrine of Christianity is: II Lay not up fur YOlllr_" trea·
IDre8 upon earth," and it says to all Christians: In the acquisition of power, social position, and wealth, seek those treasures
that yon may use them for Christ and not for yourselves. The
spirit of Christianity enters the heart of man and ealls for a sur·
render of a.ll PW]>088I to gratify self rather than God. It dem·no
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this as the very essence of discipleship. The aequili\lOll of
money is not forbidden. Gold is the great level' in the world.
It is no nnimportaot lever in the church. But the aoquisitioa. of
'Wealth for the gratification of luxurious tastes, or for a hue competition with the world in ostentatious display, is forbidden. The
atting conscience of the world stigmatizes the miser. In hD
case it goes 80 far as to say that the acquiBition of money isa
base passion. But iL speaks only relatively. The world despiMs
the miser, because his desire of money bespeaks no generoeity,
no refinement, no pride. Let a man become fully imbued with
the self-sacrifi.cing spirit which gives up all for Christ, and he
looks on the spirit of the world in acquiring and spending money
as further beneath the Christian standard than the spirit of the
miser is below the standacd of the world. The world feels cxatempt for the miser's unworthy use of money. Let it once learn
what is the worthy use, a..nd it will feel contempt-for ita OWD.
The church stands yet in this half-way estimation of the value
of money, which the world occupies. It also despises the miser
and spares no sarcasm when one of the members show. a covetous dispoaition. Paul would say: .. Wherein thou judgest Mother thou judgest tbyself, for tbou that judgest doe.t the same
things." The condemnation rests on the spontaneous feeling
that it is bue to seek money for its own lake, that the nobler
instmcts of man are forgotten by a covetous spirit. The Christian standacd of using money condemns both the miser aDd the
world, because the genuine spirit of'self-sacri1ice is for80lten by
both, a..nd because it sees in both only different maaifeatati0D8
of the same selfiah spirit. In one particular, the cRurch has
come up to this standacd. It demands of its membem a praotical
exhibition of the Christia..n theory. It exacts the pound of desh.
But with regard to itself, we speak of the prevailing feeling, it
has not yet learned what the .pirit of Christiaraity at the preseat
day requite8. Gold is now the god of the world. The feveriah
race is after gold, a..nd everywhere there is a falling away before
ita power. The church i8 practically dead, powerleas in the
world, because the unbelievers S66 80 little dUference between
Christia..ns and tbem8elves in the worship of mammon. In the
scramble for money, the competition in display, church member
vicing with the unbeliever in ostentation, the distincuon between
Christianity and a worldly spirit is lost, and the unsanctified
moral sense rebukes the life of the profesaini Christian.
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We have said that the church appJietl a pretty clear law of
selNacrifice to ministers. Is it a right law or not? The uni·
velll8J conscience of the church says it is right. Who.t does it
mean that such a universal conscience exists? Where did the
church acquire it? It is the "law written in the heart," but,
through self~iDdulgence and slothfulness, limited in application
to the teachers of religion, and limited to them because of the
Levitical conception of the ministry, which makes the profession
of religious teaching more sacred thall any other profe.asion, and
throws 00. ministers peculiar obligations to deny themselves for
their Mastpr. What, therefore, is required of the church is to
apply to itself, in all its strictnell8 and comprehensiveness, this
Jaw of self·sacrifice for Ghrist. Whatever the conscience of the
oburch declaree to be in the minister an improper mode of spend.
iDg money, let it make this declaration a law nllto itself. The
profeNion whieh every Chri.tian inakelJ) sets him apnrt and distinguishes him from the world in no leas degree than hill pastor
is 00DBeCrated. And whatever mode of expenee or indulgence
Ale couiden incoosiareet with the I&Credileu of a minister's
~W8, he indulges himself in at the expenee of his Christian
cbalaeter and senBitivenestJ.
But BUPpose a church to conlbnn to the Gospel standard in
tbe nse of IDDney. There is establiahed, at once, a mark of di'stinction between the church and the werld. While the worldly
man will not-s(XUple to U8e all his income in gratifying his peraonal t.aBteIIt and will think only of this in the acquisition of
weal~ the Christian will devote to the cause of Christ all that
be can IaJ by in store after meeting the neceNIUJ wants of the
body ad mind. He will be no longer cnrsed with the love of
money. He will feel that ticheB are a gift of God, bestowed for
lU.s discipline and to prove his discipleship. The sordidnesll of a
..-orldly life will appear m()te strongly by contrast with the sim·
ple and unselfish life of Christians. The Belf.denying spirit of
Cltristianity, held forth by the example of its disciples, will appeal
to the conscience oCthe world with added power. The ministry
~fthe Gospel will be sustained without grl1dging or littleness of
spirit. The payment of g. salary will not be considered a gra·
tuity or an unwelcome taX) hut the rendering of a just due Bnd
a Christian dutt. .Aud when the church shall have adopted the
Gospel law of self-denial) the general sentiment will see that
the minister's family is set above the fear of want, and supplied
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with all the comforts which it considers proper for any household; or, rather, it will give such a salary, promptly paid when
the time of payment comes, as the minister himself s~all have
decided to be sufficient
Very pleasant pictures of the daily life of the primiti...e Christians have been handed down. Simplicity, avoidance of vain
show, regard for spiritnal welfare in all domestic arrangements
and applia.nces, mark their character. There was a great contrast between them and the world which they had renounced.
Origen speaks of this difference when he ..ys: U The Christinn
communities compared with those among whom they dwelt are
as lights in the world." Holding that worldly gifts are subordinate to the gifts of gract, and tbat the new .spirit of Dime life
consecrates these goods from selfish to pions uses, these early
Christians conformed their dress to a modest and sober taste,
giving no indulgence to a vain spirit. Such of them as were
able to furnish their dwellings in a snmptuous manner, ehose to
forego this luxury. They found that a gratification of the sensei
and of a luxurious refinement would exclude a chastened spirit,
and would be continually drawing them back to a love of the
world Some, whose faith was weaker, and whose love of selfgratification prevented them from appreciating the heroism of
self-denial, said: .. All these are tbe gift of God. Why may we
Dot enjoy what we have?" To this, Clement replied: .. Even
though all things are gilJen us, though all things are alkJuJed us,
th'ough all things are lawful for us, yet, as the Apostle says, all
things are not expedient. God has created our race for doing
good and communicating; He has created everything for all i
everything, ther~fore, is a common good, and the more wealthy
should not make it an exclusive possession. Such reasoning,
therefore, is not humane, does not correspond with our social
affections. Love will rather speak thus : • I have it, why should
I not bestow it on the needy?'"
We !!hould do wrong to the families of ministers did we not
affirm our belief that they care little, as a elass, very little, for
display in their mode of life. As far as the wants of the body
nre concerned, we believe they would say with Paul: Having
food and rsi~nt let us therewith be contenl" But if we give
our credit to testimollY, we must be constrained to believe that '
this language is uttered by many in hope of, by nnd by, possessing this ground of content rather than in the present enjoyment
Of
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of it. For this state of things D1B.Ily ~l1ses have been assigned.
There certainly ia fault somewhere. We suspect a. portion of
the blame must atta.ch to the ~inister. According to the truQ
theory of the Christian dispeBsa.tion, all Christians are laborerll
ill the kingdom of God. But there is a necessity, on o.('.count of
the ftaiity of bumlLD nature, that some should devote their life
to teaching and acinwnishing the rest. This' is for the health of
the Chriatian body. The minister's calling is his business, by
which he must support himself a.nd his family. And there is no
DaturaJ. incongruity in considering those who labor all the time
in spiritual things entitled to a support from the worldly possessions of the rest Paul, in confirmation or this, says: "If we
bve sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great thiDg if we shall
Ie8.p YOIll carnal things?" and again: II Let him who .is taught
in the word communicate unto him that teacheth in all good
things." The minister's engagement is a contrac~ by which a
society agrees to give a certain sum for services rendered. It is
proper to m.a.ke thig contract in a business·like manner, with· a
eonvictioo that shall awaken the same in the opposite party, that
it is a just remunera~on which is stipulated. There should
be mo a1feeted indifference or scrupulosity. And the popular
preachel' who leaves the terms of his settlement wholly to his
people. wroogs many of his brethren who cannot command a
aimilaz liberality, 1mt who mnst in some measure conform to the
fashion of settlement set by him. This excess of delicacy has
done 8Ometi!ing towards causing the salary to be considered a.
gin, and to be regulated by the people's notion of ministerial
sacrifice rather than by that sense of justice which gives wages
in some proportion to the value of the labor.
As we have snid, there is much testimony to show that the
compensation of some ministers is below the point of a comfort.
able support; that there is even pinching poverty, where the
parish is ahle to give at least the comforts of life. That this is
110 is a reproach to the church tho.t allows it, and in some sense
a reproach to the religions community at large. There ought to
be such a sentiment of Christian liberality that no church could
stand und~r the odium of this offence. Fo~ a minister to bo
compeOed to sell his pe.n to an editor of secular books, and to
turn his house into a school, and to till a few acres of land, all
to eke out a subsistence which the parsimony or indifference of
his people denies him, is hard to believe. Nevertheless, this is
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no picture of the fancy. It is not easy to say what is the remedy
in such a case. It is easier to predict that the people, when they
shall be calleel to give up their pastor, who has spent the whole
of his professional life in their pulpit, who has visited their sick
nnd buried their dead for more than a generation, will find DO
young man, and no man at all, to serve them for the compensa·tion they now give. It needs to be felt, that it is 0. crying sin to
permit snch a necessity to lie on the pastor; that there is a natural connection between spiritual death and the enjoyment of
nnrequited pastoral labors. The proper duties of a minister are
enough to engross his time and energies. They are 80 great
nnd so responsible as to require a solemn sense of duty to overcome a fear to assume them. Free a minister from anxiety
about the snpport of his family, give him all the appliances of
study he needs, and he will yet say: .. Who is sufficient for these
things?" With this pressure of·obligation and real demand for
his undivided labors, he cannot be diverted into any side-employment for support, without loss to himself nnd to his charge. If
he is drawn down from his post of observation a part of the
time, the enemy will enter, in various forms of f'rror, and gain a
lodgment before his presence is suspecte~. Both from a lack of
preparation and slackened zeal the pastor will be unequal to the
emergencies of the times. And the people, enjoying all the
Go!"peJ privileges without self-sacrifice, will learn, by a worldliness of heart Rnd ungodly households, that a religion that
prompts to no self-denial, is worth nothing at all.
It seems hardly neces~ary to say, that a successful prosecution
of ministerial labor requires a larger salary than is necessary for
a comfortable living. There are other '\\,"I1nts besides those of
the body, wants whic.h the people Ilre not so ready to a.ppreciate,
hut which are keenly felt by the pastor. Th~ catalogue of any
theological ,seminary will show how large a. furnishing of the
mind is deemed necessary by the fathers in the church. The
experience of the lRSt forty years does not make the church disagree with the fathers on the importance of a thorough intellectual training of cundidates for the ministry. Christians have
endowed these seminaries and they c~ntinue to pray for them.
But the course of preparation here is partial. It was not intended
that it shonld be complete. From the Dature of things it could
not be. The ~tudent is started in the proper method of studying
the Bible, in the nature of its <Tefences, the history ofoPIJositions
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to it, oppositions which he will have to meet and which it is

important he should know Iww to meel The whole method of
the defence of the Bible, is a science needing a life of study and
a library of helps, and the seminary, )Vith all its labors, only
gives the key. And a people, by withholding from their pastor
the needed assistance in continuing his study of the Bible in its
history, its relations to science, its claims to Divine authority,
and its exegesis, is giving aid to the enemy. So far lUI there is
a deficiency in this preparation, 80 far does the ministration of
the word fail in power to overcome error and infidelity, and even
those fOl'ms of unbelief which infest all hearts, and owe their
inftuence and permanency to ignorance of the truths and defences
of the Bible. When the French armies returned from fighting
for OUl' Independence, they left behind, in the minds of many, an
admiration of their scepticism. This continued for a long timet
And when Dr. Dwight became President of Yale College, the
studeots were infected with infidel notions. So prevailing was
thtW disposition to scoff. that an open advocate of Christianity
was 8C8.I'cely to be found. It was the custom of the senior class
to ~ive in to the President a number of questions for debate.
tha.t he might select one for the next discussion. It was agreed
to give him, among other lubjecta, the Divine authority of the
Saipturea. To the surprise ofthe class, President Dwliht chose •
th. theme. At the proper time, it was debated before bim with
DlIIcll earnestness. He gave his decision, and defended the
Bible with such learning and force, thanbe cause of infidelity
was demolished. The open advoaa.cy of scepticism became as
J'U!e as before it had been common and fashionable.
Every
clergyman needs to be 80 furnished with all the defences of
fDIth. that he may promptly meet the ever-shifting devices of
ubelief, whether in bold infidelity, or in false philosophy, or in
tAe aminble heart where only one thing is lacking.
the other hand, we have no Iympathy with the disposition
toOoverrate the requirements of a minister. It is possible to overlook an earneat piety in stating his qualifications. A ministry
well furnished in mind but lacking the complete preparation of
Mart, "would be like the army of dry bonea in the vision of the
IlNphet, after the sinews and the ftesh had come upon them aDd
tile skin had covered them, but before the breath of the Lo~
Ind breathed into them the spirit of life. The work should ~
considered with 80me reference. to the limitation of the pow.~
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of man. And to state the case in swelling words weakens the
force of the appeal. It is true the" greatest native and acquired
talents" have never found the field too narrow for their energies.
But the silent inferenceoof snch a manner of putting the case is
not tnle, to wit, that all candidates should be men of great abilities, native and acquired. W:hat the church needs is a thorough
discipline and full equipment of the mind where the heart is
consecrated to Christ.
In view of the mental work required of the ministry by the
peculiar state of the times, a young man feels reluctant to enter
the profession, foreseeing, as he does, that no more than one
church in ten will supply him with the needed helps. 'I'he same
advance in knowledge which has increased his studies, has
enlightened the people also. The same spirit of inqniry and
investigation which has led to the defence of the Bible in
broader fields, has led many to new modes of assaili~g this book.
Darkness lUI well as light is the offspring of the present activity
of mind. The oppositions of science, falsely 80 called, and the
seductiveness of a vain philosophy, may be with some only the
refuges of a hatred of the truth. It may be said that, if these are
refuted, the natural unbelief of the heart, strengthened by habits
of sin, will find a vent in some other direction. But it must not
be forgotten, that the great mischief of these temptations lies in
their power over the youthful mind. The real ('ontest between
tnlth and error is here. The pastor is called to fortify this mind,
in anticipatiou of such assaults, with the truths and defences of
the Bible. Now suppose he is too poor to investigate the harmony of science with the Scriptures, and to take periodicals that
show the progress of error and its modes of attack, and to study
the history of infidelity and doubt, as they illustrate tbe unbelief
of the heart, this field is virtually given up. The enemy may
come in and sow tares, and reap the harvest to himself. If, to
this destitution in the library, is added the embarrassment of
debt and the necessity of resorting to some side-employment to
}'TOCUre the means of living, the people join ingratitude and
crnelty with a suicidal neglect of their spiritual interests ...
The pureness and devotedness of Paul's character have made
fl. deep impression on the church, and all he did comes to our
minds with the force of authority. His" working with his OW'D.
]-,l\ud.s," in order not to be Il charge to his converts, has doubtlelJS
lrad some effect on the existing relatiollS of pastor and people in
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the matter of pecuniary support. In his address to the elders of
ilie church, he says: .. Ye yourselves know that these hands
have ministered unto my necessities." To the Corinthian. he
sa:ys: .. To the present hour we labor" lin the ministry) .. working with our hands." And again: .. If others are partakers of
this power over you" [liberty to receive recompense for spiritual
labors) .. are not we rather? Nevertheless we have not used
this power." So in other places this Apostle testifies of his
refusing to be a charge to the people among whom he was
laboring. Now if this is an example for ministers of the present
day, it become!! them to refuse allreco~pense, and the churches
are exonerated from the duty of maintaining their pastors. But
the circumstances in the C&.'Ie of Paul were peculiar. He went
from city to city preaching a new Gospel to people of a heathenish religion. His labors excited a fierce and bitter opposition.
The rf'ligiol1s prejudices were attacked, and the State, including
in its own system the religious system, and considering the worship of the national gods a part of the duty of the citizen, felt an
attack on false religion to be an atw.k on itself. The popular
hatred would show itself in petty persecution of convertll, and,
as in modem mission stations, the rivalry of mechanical and other
uades·would cloak itself under religious zeal, and seek to throw
the converts ont of their employments. Moreover, thfl spirit of
the new religion required the abandonment of all trades connected with idol-worship, snch as image-milking and the adomi.ng GC the temples, In these ways many men and their families
WOII~ be thrown on the charity of the church for support. Many
convects would originally be poor.. And the- death of a man by
martyrdom, or otherwise, mip;ht bring his fRIDily into the class of
the destitute. Here, then, was a large demand upon the benevolence of ahe church, very likely so great as to require the largest
liberality. and certainly the cause of frequent appeals in Paul's
Epistles to the bounty of Christians. And in this we find one
leason.c Pa.ul's maintaining himself. It was important that an
examl*' of industry should be set such as would induce all men
to work ....ith their hanos, if need be, to meet this extraordinary
tax. Wbcn Paul recalls w the minds of the elders his ministering w bu. own necessities and w those of his companions, be
adda: .. I have showed you all things how that so laboring ye
ought to suppott the weak" lin this world's goods) II and to
remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how'he Ifaid, It is more
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blessed to -give than to receive." And he says to the ThessalonilUlll: "Neither did we eat any man's bread for nought, but
wrought with labor and travail night and day that we might not
be chargeable to any of you; not because we have not the
power" [liberty to be so chargeable] "but to make ourselves an
ensample unto you to follow us."
There was another difficulty to overcome. It seems to have
been charged upon Paul that he 80ught his own advantage.
The history of moral reformations of the present day abounds
with charges against pure philanthropists of speculating for their
own profit Nothing is more common with those who have their
wealth or support by abuses, than to raise the cry of" specula,.
tion" or "selfishness" against the reformers of these abuses.
And, indeed, it i. a very natuml feeling to despise imposters in
phila.nthropy and to test the sinc.erity of a reformer before 'we
give him our confidence. In the first years of Christianity, the
prevailing ignorance of the character of Christia.nity made it
necessary to guard against such misconceptions U would obstnlct
its free progress. And when the ignorance of the people or the
malice of false teachers raised an objection to the new religioD
on &.COOunt of Paul's maintaining himself by preachiug, he repels
the objection by reaorting to his trade. He prefers this to put- .
ting a stumbling-block in the way of any. " Nevertheless ,'~ says
be, "we have not used this power" [liberty of maintaining himself by the Gospel] "but suffer all things lest we should hinder
~he Go.pel of Christ." "Not seeking mine OWD profit but the
profit of many that they may be saved." " For I seek not yoUlS
but you."
. But all along Paul maintains that the nature of religious institutiODS and ·the spirit of the Christian religioD necessitate the
support of the ministry by the church. He says, again and again.
that he possessed the liberty to throw himself on this necessary
law of Christian prosperity. Moreover, as if admitting that his
conduct was a violation of this principle, after referring to his
being DO charge to the Corinthians, he say.: .. Forgive me tbis
wrong."
That the position of ministers is less independent now than it
wu a century ago, may be accounted for ill different ways.
The demauds made UpOD the ministry then were less. The
pastor's time was not all engrossed in pastoral dllties; and, where
there was a disposition, there wu a freedom to till a fe\vacres
p
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of land. The tenn of settlement was almost a1W1lYs for life.
And the losses and derangement of moving were little known.
The terms on which a young man was settled were more liberal.
As expenses of living have increased, and wants have been multiplied, other professions and employments have looked out for
themselves. By a corresponding advance iu their prices, nothing has preve-nted a provident and thrifty accommodation to the
changes of the times. Their object being to make a living
and lay up money, they were open to no charge of seeming to
act contrary to their professed ntle of acting. Meanwhile clergymen, too, have been subject to the same increase of expenditore without posessing a similar means of relief. 'fhe parishes
which should have taken the lead in doing for their pastors what
they had individually dqne for themselves, in most cases have
done nothing. Perhaps the change in expense of living has
been so gradual as to attract little attention while it has been
going on. Whether unwittingly or consciously, the people have
not kept the salaries of their ministers in the same course of
change. And the ministers thus left to themselves have felt a
conscientious delicacy in taking a step which might bring on
them the charge of covetousness, and have prefe-rred to suffer all
things rather than hinder the Gospel of Christ. The effects of
all this are apparent Not the least unhappy is the soreness,
the sense of wrong, that has settled down on the minds of many
miuisters. It seems to have been gathering for a long time, and
now that the publication of a tale of ministerial suffering has
given it a voice, it breaks out here and there, from the old parsonage and from the farm, giving sad evidence of a breaking
down in hope and kindliness of feeling. The change brought
about in such a case is analogous to the prostration of spirit and
~anliness produced in the slave., The minister goes about
among his people and into the pulpit with a feeling that injustice is done him, and that too, by his neighbor whom he visits
and the church whom he meets, at the table of the Lord. His
heartiness fails him when he sees his family suffering for the
want of those things which are the common mercies of many of
his people. And when he considers the me&greness of his
Jibrary, his heart is Dot warmed any more towards a people that
exact the" tale of bricks" withont furnishing the straw. If he
were preaching to the heathen, he would not despair as he
now docs. He would feel that whatever else was the result
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of his labors, his hearers were not growilo1g harder in heart by
living in conscious opposition to their profession of self-sacrifice
for Christ. He would feel that they did not see in him a person
from whom they were getting the most for the least pay.
Another result, is the spiritual desolation of the people. The
spirit of Christianity devotes all things to Christ. It condemns
the least of that feeling which uses any gift, wh~her mental
endowments or earthly possessions, for selfish ends. It proves
its presence in the heart by wspiring a desire to make sacrifices
for the cause of C~ist. And where this desire d(les not exist,
there is no living principle. The Christian heart is dead. A
worldly spirit stunts the growth of piety in the heads of families.
The children see no attractive harmony of Christian life and
Christian profession, and follow the e?tample, rather than the
precepts, of their parents. The world reigns at the fireside a.o.41
at the table. It is the sum of all the thoughts and aspirations
of old and young. The visions and hopes of the religion of the
Bible are shut out by that sordid view of life which magnifies
self to the exclusion of God. And When at last, in answer, perhaps, to the prayers of those who are least in the world bnt
greatest in the kingdom of God, an awakening begins to appear.
the church nnderstand so titUe the methods of God's grace in the
heart, that it concludes the work to be done wh~n, after a. seasoa
of unusual effort, a few have been added to the church. It thea
sinks back: into spiritUal sloth and worldliness. The new converts, received into this unhealthy community, are swept along
in the general current. Some there are who, through the injudiciousness of unenlightened zeal, have been urged into a profession of religion without a change of heart. This class is of
all men most miserable. One of three courses awaits them.
And all three Bre such as the debilitated religion of the church
has no remedy for, but rather nec.essitates and accelerates. OM
is, the course of self-deception. The individual, taking the piety
of the church for his model, and seeing nothing in its character
to rebuke his own life, continues in the delusion that he is a
Christian till death undeceives him. The lecond course is, a
life of hypocrisy. The new professor soon discovers he has made
a mistake, and, having now no inclination to correct it, Rnd seeing no mode of throwing off the vows of the church, he concludes
to keep his discovery from the knowledge of every one, and live
the life of indifference which he observes the mass of Christians
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are living. Perbaps be sUl'Ipects that be is nOt alone in this
Ilypocrisy. The tJnrd course is takeu by the more ingenuoua
and open-hearted. These burst the bonds of their profeesion on
the first discovery of their mistake, ,nthdraw from commuuion
with the church, and, by the very force of breaking away, plunge
further into sinful coorses than they would otherwise have gone.
II is hanlly neoessary to say, that such additions add little to the
strength of a church.
It rema.ine to coMider some otber causes which diminish the
1IIdDmess of mi0i8ters and shorten the term of their connection
with a people. 1. The disposition to discu. ~e literary qualifications and ine abilities of the rutor is a prominent eviL Ita
tendency is to mate the minister an haayist and the pulpit a
theatre for oratorieai display. The preacher cannot help feeling
tile presence of sooh a spirit, 8.Dd be will very likely yield himaeIf to it. In preparing his 8e!'mODll, he will be apt to write to
please tbe understuding aad deligbt the faoey. The 801elDll
IIeUe of ministerial responsibility will be little felt in comparison
with the pressure of this demand for Doe writing. The .ermons
will be poIi8hed, and ingenious, tmd learned, but they will be
feeble jut where they .hould be strongest. Because one who
is leemed, or eloquent, or i~tive, can oae these several
gifbI to drift home the arrows of Divine truth, it does not follow
tllat all men can wield the same weapooa. And any ambitious
8lriving after impossibilities i. ouly an exhibition of weakness.
A Banyan would not preach like an Arnold, or an Edwards like
a McCheyne. Each would preach the word lUI God had imparted
his giftL Each would hold hi. peculiar gift in subordination to
that one spirit in which all would share; a desire 80 to manifest
the truth IllS to commend themselves to every man's conscience
iR the sight of God. This spirit is all in which preachers can
hope to be alike. As for the reat, every man's nature Illust die·
tate the style of preaching, it being always remembered that grace
is paramount to nature. On the other hand., the people 8uffer
through this demand for Doe talents and fine preaching. Their
pastor, as we have said, is stimulated to such attention to art and
style as to neglect the grace of God in his own beart. His sermons do not disolose the relations of Divine truth to the moral.
Dature of man, or make the bearer feel himself to be in the immediate presence of his Judge. Earnestness, IIolemnity and
holy unction are wanting. Thus having sti1led the Gospel in
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the sermons of tbeir pastor, the people languish in their piety for
the want of earnest convictions. Instead of being made solemn
by the truth, they criticizd the sermon. Their children grow up"
with the belief that the minister preaches for the intellectual
gratification. These too go to church to be pleased, and listeD
to criticize. By this training their hearts are hardened against
the impressions of Gospel truth. Divine instruction is a secondary thing in the public servic.es of the Sabbath. Doubtless many
who would not break the Sabbath by worldly convel'1!8.tion, talk
about their minister and his preaching because they really bave
nothing else to say. Their piety does not amount to a deep
feeling, or their religion to a solemn conviction. Their religiou8
experience has furnished them with scarcely a thought. They
do not know what religious meditation is. What else can they
do but talk about what they have seen and heard in the church'
Such have need to learn that they profane the Sabbath as mnch
as if they discussed business, or the latest excitement.
It is true that an individual is impressed in a dift"erent degree
by different modes of presenting the truth. One method may
be better adapted than another to awaken hi. attention and
conscience. The constitution of bis mind rnay fiIld more sympathy with one preacher than another. He might have listened
with more profit to Wesley than to Whitefield; to Mason than to
Nettleton. But to feel that it is unpleasant to hear any but the
favorite preacber, i. honoring tbe messenger at the expeue
of the message and Him who seuda it. It is exalting the
secondary above the cbief essentials of the ministry. It may
be asked, when this natural preference for one kind of preachin~
over another may be manifested. When a candidate presents
himself before a people, he submits to a critical examination of
his mental qualifications as well as of his piet.y. The people
may and do then thoroughly discuss all these pQints. If they
give him a call to settle among them, they do it from the belief
that he is so fitted by natural abilities and discipline of mind as
to satisfy their own habits of thought and cultivation. The
ordeal is passed, and the minister, now settled, ought to be able
to feel that his people will henceforth listen to him as a preacber
of righteousness, and not simply as an educated man and a fine
writer; that they will regard him as one set to watch for their
IIOllls. The people have no business now to criticize his literary
qualifications ot hia abilities. Tbe time fOI that has passed.
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If these were not satisfilctory. they should not have ealled him to
be their pastor. It was in their power not to do so; and it would
have been a greater kindness to the candidate to reject him than
to receive and salute him with fault-finding lips. But if these
qualifications are satisfactory. they ought to have so much concern for the cause of religion as to look first for piety and truth,
and to eooourage their pastor by showing that this is their disposition; and they ought to have so much regard for their unbelieving friends as not to tum away their attention from the trite
object of preaching by commenting on the manner, style, nnd
defects of the preacher.
2. Another obstacle to the success and permanence or the
ministry. is their deficiency in an important branch of preparation.
Their seven or ten years of preparatory study are to mllny a
eloistel' life. They know how to mingle with literary men.
They are at home with a graduate. and especially with a fellowminister. But they are unprepand for ft. rendy intercourse with
the mass of men. They fail to apprehend the ways of thinking
and feeling in daily life. They do Dot know how to take the
world. They are awkward aDd Ihy, as if out of their element.
They could acarcely be greater straagers to the ways of society
and of our American world, if they had been brought up in China
or in Persia. The coBsequence is, they stumble on the threshhold of their ministerial life. Titey are good ministers for Sunclay. bnt too clumlY 01" too sensitive for week-day work. Their
preaching is in a measure inefiicient, because they are incapable
of giving a practical illustration of their precepts in familiar intercourse. Perhaps they produce the impression in some minds
that religion is too nice a thing for every-day wear. Especially
do they give a wrong iJIlpression of Christianity by their false
delicacy in businelili trIUlaa.ctions. They fear lellt an economical
regard for their own interests should seem to be covetousness.
Tbey meekly submit to an imposition. They are conscientious
in this, but we think their conscience is weak.. .An attempt to
impose OD a minister, by makiBg a hard bargain, or paying him
with the poorest market, is a sin which he ought to rebuke at
once. He ought to know how to meet sucb dishonestieB with a
natural indignation. A complete exhibition of the Christian
character shows the frowns of justice as well 8.8 its smiles.
Just as a true father finds it Decesaary sometimes to punish a
child for his good. A miniater ought to cazry hill len.. of justice,
VOL.
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as well as his di!ilpo!ilition to forgive, into his intercourse with his
people. MinistE.'rial faithfulness requires him to represent ail
the nttributE.'s of God in his week-day life no less. tban in bis
sermons. Our SE.'nse of tbe heinousness of sin is wonderfully
incrclt.,ed hy the sureness of the pnnishment with which God
visits the violator of his laws. And we cannot help feeling that
the man whose strong sense of justice awakens his indignation
ngainst dishonesty and .fraud, exerts a greater power over their
vices. than do a host of men who overlook these sins and forgive
the perpetrators before they show repentance.
In law and medicine it is thought necessary for students to
spend some time in observing the practice, 8S well as studying
the theory, of their professions. It may be a question whether it
would not he well for swdeDts in theology to unite the old
method of studying with the present, by spending a few months
of the year with a settled pastor, and not all in the seminary. By
so doing they might avoid the stumbling-block over which some
fall at the beginning of their course. Looking on life in the
world throngh the coloring of life in the seminary, a young man
expects to meet the same charity &ndd.isinterestedne8s that he
has striven to make hi. own standard. He is received with
lavish attentions ana compliments. He sees nothing but smiles
and good-will. He commits hilMelf to his people without
reserve, as if he were in the bosom of his own family. While
]Ie may preach as though they were allsmners, he acts as though
they were all saints. In this respect, as well as others, it is
DC('essary to follow the example of Christ, who did not .. commit
himself" unto his first disciples. for he knew. what was in the
henrt of maD." He guarded himself agailUit the fickleness of
human nature. On the other hand, the people may err at the
starting point. The tendency is to look very favombly on a new
minister, to magnify his excellencies, to be blind to his defects.
This is 8. strained Rnd unnatural state, aod, when the reaction
comes, th~ church lDRy have a feeling of disappointment becanse
their pastor is not all they, in their excitement, thought him to be.
He suff'eI'8 ®w by contrast with the exalted estimation in which
he was held, and his preaching fails to reach the heart which is
pre.occupied with these unjust comparisons.
3. 'I'he common misapprehension of the proper sphere of a
minister's wife, is a seriolls hindrance to a minister's work.
She is looked upoD as tbe chief prop of all female organiaations,
II
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especially in country towns, and 80 is drawn off very much from
ber duties at home. At the same time, her husband is expected
to be constantly occupied in his duties as pastor and preacher.
Between these two demands, the minister's household economy
-and domestic comfort must suffer, unless the husband and father
takes upon himself a portion of the cares; But the appropriate
duty of a pastor's wife is 80 to relieve her husband from the oversight of the household arrangements as to give him all possible
leisure for his peculiar duties. III doing this she does all a parish can justly ask. If more is demanded, the people must suffer
'in the diminution of pastoral labors and of the fruits of ripe study.
It is recorded of the wife of President Edwards, that she took '
on herself the whole ordering of domestic concerns, and gave
her husband the privilege of devotiDg all his time to his invaluable studies and his people.
4. The state of piety in families is another great obstruction
to the success of the Gospel. - It lies at the foundation of nearly
aU the evils in the relations of pastor and people. It preaches
one thing and the Gospel preaches another. It says to the children of the church, in language t-he most persuasive of all, the
language of a silent infibence: The business and pleasures of
this world are the first concern; success in life is the chief end
of man. This lesson is taught in the lines of the countenance,
in the tones of the voice, in the first words of the morning and
the last at night It is the language of the- heart, and no family
devotions, no Sabbath-day leetnres and lessons, whether seriou8
or formal and perfL1nctory, overcome the imprelSions of the dail.1I
life. And as for the sermons and ministrations of the pastor,
they are unheeded by the young of such households, and serve
only to increase a distaste for all- religion. The godlessness of
Jamily life in the church, is tbe great obstacle to the power of
Divine truth. It is a practical denial of Christianity. So long
as it continues, so long will the young devote themselves to the
world-Dr to a formal religion, aud so long will the pastor's instructions be powerless. Christiana must conform to the principles
of Christianity in their households, before the church can exert
its due power in the world, and the Jlft8tor'. connection with his
people become a means of holy influence on the minds Ilnd
hearts of the young.
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